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fifulfiNet TCPW for VAWMMS Update 
-protoco networking services 
HAOSnet, PUP for VAWVMS computer 
systems 
Current y shipping MulfiNef V2.2 
e kit for VMS V4.5 - V5.4 
DEC supported VAWVMS configurations 
Device Support 
Ethernet 
CMC EN ink mode 
EXOS fami 
nk mode 
Xerox 2.94 Mbps Ethernet 
Other Techno 
NSC Hyperchanne 
Shared Proteon proNET-10, 80 
X.25 - ACC 5250/6250 
TI/HDLC-ACC5100/6100 
DMR-11, DMV-11 P over DDCMP 
P - using any VMS termina 
DECnet over P; encapsu ales DECnet datagrams 
En BJDP datagrams appears to DECnet as a 
point-to-point ink betvveen DMR-11 interfaces 
P over DECnet 
- Kerne ementation - transmits 
datagrams over a DECnet ink in the 
networking kerne ing NETDR 
at the ALTSTART entry point 
Dbridge 
* Transmits P datagrams over a DECnet 
ink via a user process using $Q 
readslwrites 
nteroperab e with W NTTCP and Fusion 
Dbridge imp ementations 
Installation 
NSTAL - pain 
- 99% of config ions supported 
- 5 minutes or ss on most newer systems 
Configuration uti 
- Hand aspects of network configuration and 
operation 
- Perform sanity checks to ensure viab 
configuration 
- Automatics y generate a startup command f i  
NetworWdevices Remote printer queues 
Services DECnet over 
ient and Server NFS 
MultiNe t Services 
though servers may isten on their 
ovvn for sewice requests, the Master 
Sewer provides an easier way of 
invoking services 
nbound connection requests hand 
Master Server onfigured by the sewer 
configuration u 
Accepts or rejects connection; if it accepts, 
it either: 
- Peforms the sewice interns 
--- Creates a sewer process and passes 
the connection on SYS$ 
SYS$OUTPUT, ... 
Can restrict access on source host or net 
address on a per-service basis 
Keep an audit trai of attempted, accepted, and 
rejected requests on a per-service basis 
Sites can provide y written Auditing code 
inked in or 
m shareab e images 
Domain Name Server 
ND 4.8.1 + Partia Asynchronous Zone Transfers 
Runs intema to Master Server 
NSLOOKU P provided 
f Domain Name System query fai s, or DNS 
not enab ookups use host tab es cornpi 
using a perfect hashing scheme 
Routing Protocols 
GATED 1.9.1.7 
Runs interna to Master Server 
Supports R P, EGP, HELLO 
Direct connection bemeen VMS termina 
driver and network kerne 
--- Ovsrlhead about the same as a DZ-I 'I 
-- No process invo ved, so no context switching 
s supported 
Negotiations 
Termina 
Window 
Baud rate 
ow ct~ntro negotiated by defau 
-- TN3270 automatic recognition 
No inherent imit on number of incoming connections; 
customer running with 150 connections into a VAX 6230 
Optiona switches to bypass newer option negotiation 
features for com ity with other broken Te 
ementation que-mode 
Hybrid sewer 
- Initially runs internal to Master Server 
- When USER and PASS are received, 
LOGINOUT is invoked to validate, 
initialize, and run the FTP sewer 
process 
Supports all VMS security features: 
- ACLs not just UIC ACLs 
- Accounting 
- Auditing 
- Breakin detection and evasion 
- Security alarms 
Runs SYLOGIN.COM, LOGIN.COM 
Creates FTP SERVER.LOG file in login 
directory with log of transactions 
STRU O VMS 
- Transparent VMS-VMS transfer of all 
VMS file types 
- Automatically negotiated 
- Fast, no reformatting needed 
Record structure also supported 
Performance: 
- 
- MicroVAX I I  can saturate DEC Ethernet 
interfaces 
Uses VMS Mai foreign grotocs intedace: 
0 v v  SMTP h user@nodeM 
Enqueueing done with VMS sewer queue 
using VMS queue management 
MX support 
s found via "A" records 
ncoming and outgoing mai enqueued 
to be fo~larded 
Cnet node 
MM-32 user interface bund 
MultiNef 
VMS Mai SET FORWARD and SET 
PERSONAL-NAME - supported 
Supports outbound 
organizations 
PMDF supported as a tern ative 
functions gateway 
DECwindows over ~CP'/ IP 
DECwindows over TCPI P support provided 
ation of the VMSIULTR 
Connection 0 interface 
Looked into using DECwindows transport 
ayer interface, but decided to do UCX 
ation as a more genera 
to support other app ications wrinen to run 
over UCX 
BSD "r" Services 
RkOG - remote termina protoco 
RSHELVREXEC - remote command execution 
RCP remote copy protoco 
RMT remote access to VMS tape drives 
Each uses "r" services autherntication 
HOSTS.EQU V and .RHOSTS 
Remote Printing 
ient and sewer 
tegrated with VMS queueing system 
achines can print on VMS 
printers 
-- VMS systems can print on UN 
rinters via a VMS 
Stream-mode symbiont sends print jobs 
y to remote TCP port 
printers connected to termin 
Contro ed by printer configuration uti 
Supports VMS accounting 
User definab e /etc/printcap to VMS 
print queue attribute mapping 
RPC Services and NFS S e m r  
esystem semantics mapped to VMS 
esystem 
Respects VMS diskquotas 
V M S  text fi es are converted to UN X stream format for 
access from NFS c 
Cache to mask VMS bott 
Supports a ODS-2 VMS vo 
-- Shadow sets - Bound vo 
- DFS sewed disks 
Very high performance 
-- Multi-threaded so performance not degraded by 
, so no process context 
Transparent f i  e access to NFS sewers from 
VAWVMS systems 
s-1 1 OBS-2 XQP, presenting 
sf the VMS fi e system semantics 
Suppofls arbitrary RMS f i  e/record types with text 
es mapped to RMS Stream - LF record type 
Performance, even with m ority of code in 
process for debugging, is good within a factor 
of 3 of a 
NETCONTROL 
ows privi eged users to contro servers running 
to the Master Server 
~e used to contro and remote 
machines using MultiNet security features 
MULT NET NETCONTROL /HOST=TGV.COM 
NFS RESTART 
Diagnostics 
NG - uses CMP packets to determine 
reachabi ity, packet oss, round trip timing 
@ TRACEROUTE -trace route of a host through an 
P network 
TCPDUMP - Ethernet protoco 
Programming Support 
Shareab e 4i3BSD UN X compatib e socket 
Programmer's kit separate 
Hardcopy Programmer's Guide and extensive 
HELP information 
tiNet $Q compatib e with W 
compatib 0, and UCX compatib 
interfaces supported 
RPC programming 
Miscellaneous Features 
SYSTAT 
TFTP 
RARP 
NTP 
TALWNTALK 
BBOARD 
RUSERS 
RWALb 
CHARGEN 
ECHO 
RPCQUOTA 
tiNef Futures 
ticket sewer 
- kdest ro y 
-- Kerberized Te net and FTP 
ALL- N-1 /Message Router to SMTP gateway 
VMS h ient to VMS NFS Server support 
Performance enhancements in NFS C ient and 
Server 
MultiNet Futures 
Suppoa for booting disk ess Sun workstations 
and DECstations 
support for VAX-11 C runtime socket 
run UCX app ications unmodifiedover 
GATED V2.0 - EGP, R P, HELLO, BGP 
POP2 Mai Server 
MhlltiNet Futures 
supported in MulfiNef socket 
E-OS ications over TCP1 
E W  too kit and OPEN LOOK Window 
Manager under VAWMS and DECwindows 
SNMP network management station under 
VAX/VMS 
Command ine reca and editing ! ! ! 
